The possibility of formulating a time-dependent current-functional theory which describes the linear responses of systems of inhomogeneous, interacting electron gas to an arbitrary form of time-dependent electromagnetic field is studied. A Kohn-Sham-type theory for the dynamical electronic conductivity tensor is derived and a local-density type of approximation for the resulting exchange-correlation electric field is constructed. 
electric field. Some general comments are also given.
A time-dependent electromagnetic field can be specified by its electric field component, E(r, t) =E(r, to)e' ' [notice that itoB(r, to) = -cVX E(r, co) from Maxwell's equation, thus the magnetic field is also specified], up to an unimportant gauge factor. We shall prove the following theorem: For a system with fixed number of electrons, there is a one-to-one mapping between the induced current distribution j (r, co ) and the applied electric field E(r, co) for nonzero to in the linearresponse regime if the system under consideration obeys the second law of thermodynamics, and is at stable thermal equilibrium.
(The work done by the external potential d W~0 to second order of the external potential. ') Notice that in the linear-response regime, we can generally write j;(r,to) =QJl cr~(r, r', to)EI(r, co)dr ', where o j is the conductivity tensor for the external electric field and i, j =x, y, z are direction indices. To prove that there is a one-to-one mapping between j and E, it is sufficient to prove that there exists no external field E'(r, co) E""(r, co) =g"dr'g k(ir, r', co) jk (r, co), (I) and (5)- (7) (14) E",(r, co) =BI"/8j (r, co) . (15) I ", can be considered as the exchange-correlation part of the action integral ' ' for our system in the timedependent linear-response regime. For a homogeneous electron gas, I",can be written as [using Eq. (10)l 2 dq &gz (q, co) I j z (q, co) I '+ &T(q, co) I j T(q, co) I '] &z (q, co) . &T(q, co) J dq ' [q j(q co)] + ' [qxj(q, co)]'where jz and jT are the longitudinal and transverse parts of the current, respectively. Notice that gz/q and gT/q are nonsingular functions in the q~0 (coAO) limit.
Equation (16) suggests that one can make the following local-density type of approximation for I",in the general, inhomogeneous situation (see also Ref. 11). We assume that (i) the local density no(r) is a slowly varying function in space so that one can replace the function g by the corresponding function g" for a homogeneous electron gas locally, and (ii) the induced current distribution j(r, co) also varies slowly in space so that only the q~0 limit of g" needs to be considered. With these assumptions, we arrive at the following approximation:
I", -2 dr[&z(co;no(r)) IV j(r, co) I +p(co;no(r)) I Vxj(r, co) I'/, where 4(T)(q,~) gz~T&(co;n) = lim q for a homogeneous electron gas with density n. The exchange-correlation electric field is given from straightforward functional derivatives of I", [Eq. (15) ] by E"(r,co) = -V[gz (co;no(r))V j(r, co)] -Vx [(T(co;no(r) )Vxj(r, co)] .
Equations (5), (6) E",(r, co) = - V[lim [v&G(q, co;no(r) )]n(r, co)(, (1964) .
